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WE TAKE NOTICE

that very few people como hero only
once. Most pcoplo who onco buy
goods hero very soon bcconio regular
visitors. course thcro is a reason,
and we arc just vain enough to think

It is tho quality of our

FTJBITIT'CrBS.
Come and sec anyway. If our Fur-
niture- can please so many other
people tho chances are you will be
equally well suited. Tho inoro par-
ticular you arc about tho quality of
Furniture the surer wo are of seeing
your face often after your first visit.

A. V.
PHONt 24 DAY OR NiGHT

Is almost hero and wo are ready with a

Choice Line of Groceries
Also a fine assortment of

Supplies for the Table.
GEO. H. NIMS,

BAKER. YALE, MICH.
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We Print
Subscribe

V

Of

PARMLEE,
YALE, MICHIGAN.

SAVE

WORK, WORRY,
MONEY
By Using A

Stover Gasoline
Engine.

Made Right. Sold Right.

Send for
of Wind Mills,

and Feed Grinders.

TikLe Herrill Co.
General Agents. Toledo, Ohio.

Can

money
safety

and Steam

Radiators

be truly so when
appreciate the

value of
pure, warmed

even temperature
the house. Made

only by Hot Water
Systems,

We do Repairing Promptly.

JAS.

ZLi.
Watches

for

Illustrated Catalogue
Engines,

sanitary
freshly

Silverware

& COMPANY.

IF-va-lle- a:

Jewelry

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,
Envelopes, Etc.

The Expositor.

PROBATE COURT'S

WORK DOUBLED

Hew State Laws Kavs Augment-

ed Judicial Tasks.

Owing to tho fact that the work In

tho Judgo of probate's office- - has near-

ly doubled, Judgo Graham has ad-

dressed the following communication
to the board of supervisors:

Gentlemen I desire to make appli-

cation to your honorable body for a
stenographer for the juvenile division
of this court.

Since I became judge of probate
there have been a great many addi-

tions made by the law to the duties
of the judge of probate.

In 1903 the present state inheritance
tax law was passed by the legislature,
which has added a great deal to the
work of the probate office, and shortly
thereafter .the supreme court adopted
a rulo of practice over probate courts
which entirely changed the practice
as to making and copying of the rec-

ord of orders and decrees of the court.
It is now required that the original
order be made out, signed by the
judgo, and placed in the flies, and that
the order be also copied into the
bound records of the court. It also
provides that each file shall be en-

rolled when the estate Is closed. This
extra copying makes a great deal
more work for a stenographer than
waa required by the old method of
merely entering the order in the
fcound record volume and signing Tthe
day's orders by the judge.

Two years ago what is known as
the "juvenile court law" was passed
by the legislature, which placed all
delinquent and dependent children
under the jurisdiction of Ihe probate
court. Prior to this time the juvenile
offenders had been taken before the
Justice court, police court rr.d circuit
court, the same as other violators.

Owing to the probation icaturrs cf
this law and the fact that all petitioi.3
and paper pertaining to each eae are
prepared in the probate office, a v.'ry
large volume of business has been
added, and it is particularly on re-
count of this juvenile vr:k that an-

other stenographer it- - c.oO.. During
the past nine months tlx i have been
110 delinquent and dependent chil-
dren brought Into this court. This
does not include about seventy-fiv- e

children who have been brought in
and their cases Investigated and tes-
timony taken and put on their honor
to behave themselves without any
formal record being made.

The last legislature also added to
this court jurisdiction of the feeble-
minded and epileptic persons whom it
is desired to send to the home at
Lapeer. These were formerly handled
directly by the institution at Lapeer.
The last legislature also provided
that the testimony in all insane cases
of feeble-minde- d and epileptic persons
relating to the financial condition of
those legally liable for the support
of the patients must be taken and re-

duced to writing and placed in the file,
and monthly reports made to the audi-
tor general, all of which add3 ma-
terially to the stenographic work re-

quired for the proper dispatch of tho
business.

Aside from the work in the juvenile
division of the court, I also desire to
call your attention to the fact that
ten years ago the average number of
files opened each year was 225. For
the first nine months of the present
years the total number was 250. This
does not include the juveniles, and a
conservative estimate of the number
of files that will be opened this year,
Including the Juveniles, will be up-

wards of 450.

From this you will see that not only
has the number of cases greatly in-

creased but the work of each individ-
ual estate has increased owing to the
new rules of procedure which we are
obliged to follow.

During the past year it has been
necessary for the present court steno-
grapher to work holidays and two or
three nights a week.

It has also been the custom of this
office to draw up whatever papers
were necessary for the widows and or-

phans who are interested in small
estates and to assist the guardians,
administrators and executors of the
smaller estates with their accounts.
This work is all done without any
charge whatsoever. If It Is the desire
of the board of supervisors that this
office discontinue the work of assist-
ing these widows and orphans, pos-
sibly we may be able to get along
without hiring another stenographer.
It Is certain that the work of this
office cannot be efficiently done, In-

cluding the assisting of widows and
orphans, unless more help is provided,
owing to the large amount of work
that has been added of late years by
the laws of the state.

In order to get the matter before
your honorable body, I therefore re-lue-st

that you provide a stenographer
for tho Juvenile division of this court.

I shall be glad to furnish any infor-
mation that I have to your honorable
body, or to any committee you may
Appoint. Very truly yours,

STEPHEN A. GRAHAM,
Judge of Probate.

AYOID HARSH DRUGS

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause
Injury to the Bowels.

If you are subject to constipation, you
should avoid strong drugs and cathar-
tics. They only give temporary relief
and their reaction is harmful and some-
times more annoying than constipation.
They in no way effect a cure and their
tendency is to weaken the already weak
organs with which they come in con-

tact.
We honestly believe that we have the

best constipation treatment ever de-

vised. Our faith in it is so strong that
wesell it on the positive guarantee that
it shall not cost the user a cent if it
does not give entire satisfaction and
completely remedy constipation. This
preparation is called llexall Orderlies
These are prompt, soothing and most
effective in action. They are made of
a recent chemical discovery. Their
principal ingredient is odorless, taste-
less and colorless. Combined with
other well known ingredients, long es-

tablished for their usefulness in the
treatment of constipation, it forms a
tablet which is eaten just like candy.
They may be taken at any time, either
day or night, without fear of their
causing any inconvenience whatever.
They do not gripe purge nor cause
nausea. They act without causing any
pain or excessive looseness of the
bowels. They are ideal for children,
weak, delicate persons and aged people
as well as for the most hearty person.

They come in two size packages, 12

tablets 10 cents, 3ft tablets 25 cents.
Remember you can obtain them only
at our store, The llexall Store. Grant
llolden.

Julia Marlowe's Philosophy of
Clothes.

Julia Marlowe, characterized as "The
most delightful actress in America," is
an artist to her finger tips. Her phil-
osophy of clothes, therefore, as given in
Human Life for January is a subject
worthy the consideration of every
woman who desires to dress becoming-
ly. And what woman does not V

Miss Marlowe's philosophy on this
subject is summed up briefly in a rule
of only three words, but it Is as full of
profound wisdom as the savings of the
ancients. In the descriptions of some
of the favorite gowns worn bv this regal
looking woman, the reader is further
enlightened as to the principles which
govern their selection and their lines.

The article is illustrated by beautiful
photographs of this artist, who "is like
tho mountains or the sea."

This series, entitled "Actresses of To
day" runs through every issue of
HUMAN LIFE.

Human Life Publishing Co., lioston.

A Wretched Mistake
to endure the itching, painful distress
of Piles. There's no need to. Listen:
"I suffered much from Piles," writes
Will A. Marsh, of Siler City, N. C, ."till
1 got a box of JJucklen's Arnica Salve,
and was soon cured." JJurns, Jioils,
Ulcers, lever sores, Lczeraa, Cuts,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, vanish be-
fore it. 23c at Pollock & Hennessy's.

Favors From Subscribers.

The following persons have paid their
subscriptions to The Expositor during
the past week:

Custer P. Welsh, Vonkers, N. Y.;
11. 1). bhutt, Tacoma, Wash.; Karl
Herbert. Detroit: Dr. I). Paterson. v,&.
pac; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque, N. M.;
airs, isaac Menerey, j,os Angeles, uai.;
It. A. Holbrook, Chicago Heights, 111.;
Hoy Sponenburgh, Clinton; Mrs. M. A.
Cunningham, Oak Itun, Cal.; Hugh M.
Ferguson, Port Huron; Geo. Kearney,
Waters; C. P. Michaels, Bay City;
Leatta Mihlethaler, Chicago, 111.; Jess
Uoadway, Croswell; Mary C. Huege,
IJelleville; Jas. Poster, Peck; Jas. L.
Heddicliffe, Daniel Weaver, Melvin; A.
K. Sleeper, JJad Axe; Mrs. Janet Mid-dleto-

Mrs. John Hoskin, Geo. Middle-ton- ,

Will T. Losey, Henry Ohmer,
Walter W. Johnson, Isaiah Martin,
Geo. Holt, J. L. Crandell, John Gorman,
James Newell, Hawley Badley, P. II.
Peecher, Wm. Wilkes, A. DePeel, P. P.
Currier, Patrick Pox, Mrs. Townsend,
Ji. ,J. liigiey, Koswell Kaymond, A. W.
Hazard, Mrs. Chas. Teets, Chas. P,
Schmidt, Mrs. Geo. Carless, Pred Van-skiya- r,

Wm. P. Darling, Penj. Evans,
Alex Lowe, N. J. Drouyor, Yale.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which stops the cough,
heals the lungs, and expels the cold
from your system. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Raw Furs Wanted.
. I will be at the feed barn in

Yale on Saturday, Jan. 8th, and every
two weeks thereafter, and will buy all
the raw furs brought in paying the
highest market price for same.

37-- 13 Henry Ohmer
Simple Remedy for LaGrlppe

LaGrippe coughs are dangerous, as
they frequently develop into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no serious
results need be feared. The genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
harmful drugs and is in a yellow
package. Sold by all druggists.

Barred Rock Roosters For Sale.
Twenty-fiv- e thoroughbred Barred

Itock roosters for sale at $1.00 each.
P J. Chamberlain, 1 miles east of
Vale. 31 m 3

Carload of Horses Wanted.
We will be at the feed barn

in Yale on Tuesday, January 25th,
next, to buy fat horses of all kinds,
weighing from 1200 to 1500 lbs., 4 to 10
years old. If it storms we will remain
over Wednesday.

John II. Lutes & Son.

Organ For Sale.
A good Story & Clark organ for sale

at .525.00. Call on W. T. Losey, Yale.

THE MAKING OVER

OF A SPOILED MAN

By MARY P. WINSTON.
Copyright, 1909, by American Press Asso-

ciation.
A boy from seven to twelve tied to

a nurse's apron string is always an
object of pity to me. I have seen one
of these boys looklug wistfully at a
group of romping children, longing to
Join In their play, but deterred by the
woman who had him In charge. They,
dressed In corduroy or gingham, are
without fear of soiling their clothes;
he, rigged out In a white "wash" suit,
knows that one speck of dirt on it
will bring down the anathemas of tho
she dragon hired to keep him clean.

Tommy Burch and 1 would have
been friends in our childhood bad we
been permitted. But Tommy was al-

ways Immaculately dressed, and a
middle aged lady tutor-nurs- e had him
In charge to elevate his mind. 1 was
always dirty, and my mother seldom
put good clothes on me, for she knew
I would tear them to tatters climbing
trees. If Tommy had had a common
nurse he might have occasionally got
away from her, but with his gov-

erness it was another matter. lie
was never permitted to be out of her
sight for a moment.

The worst of It was that Tom was
not born a milksop. lie became one
because he couldn't help himself.
When he had got rid of his governess
ho begged me to take him gunning
and Ashing and all that. A love of
such sports was born in him, but ho
had been so delicately reared that he
was unable to stand the hardships
they involved and couldn't keep pace
with me In nuythlng. Nevertheless I
was fond of him. and we became
quite chummy. So after a first effort
at tramping all day through a wood
and eating bacon and hardtack for
supper he gave it up and devoted him-

self to drawing pictures, for which ho
had considerable talent. If he had had
the luck to have been thrown on his
own resources ho might, have made an
artist of himself.

My cousin. Frances Rose, having be-

come the object of Burch's adoration,
he confided the secret to me and asked
me to sound her as to whether there
was any chance for him. 1 suggested
to her one day that she and Tom would
make a good match.

"I make a match with that ladylike
young man!" she exclaimed disdainful-
ly. "Not much!"

"He might at least teach you to
speak good Pnglish." I retorted. Then
I told her of the way Tom hud been
brought up and the dragon and all
that. She listened attentively and from
contempt, with a woman's sudden
change of front, veered right round to
sympathy. So when I proposed that
she help me to try to rectify the dam-
age done she fell in with the plan. We
were to coach Tom In athletic games
and manly amusements, giving him
sundry hard raps, such as he should
have had years before. All I let him
know about it was that Frank admired
manly men aud he'd better go In for
athletics. He was n tri lie old to begin,
but I promised to help him.

I commenced with boxing gloves and
after n few lessons hammered him so
unmercifully that I feared I had killed
him. When he came round 1 told hlro
I'd turn him over to Frank for a new
beginning, which she. n girl, would be
better fitted to make than 1. a right
tackle foot bn II man.

Frank took him up. and I otiM
plainly see she developed a deep Inter-
est In the work. I have seen her keep
him on the tennis court, playing first n

set. then a double set. losing Just
enough games to necessitate a "play-
off." the sweat running down his
cheeks, his nvck and trickling down
his back, while he panted like u horse
with the hen vps.

A crisis tame at lust. It was in
cross country horseback riding. Frank
could ride like, a centaur. She disdain-
ed to strain a horse by Kitting side-wis-

She rode straddle with divided
skirts. She i;:ule Tom get out of bed
before daylight lo ride with her. in-

creasing tho length of their canter
till on one occasion she kept the poor
beggar out without a morsel of food
from 5 o'clock till noon. During this
time he was obliged to Jump his horse,
she lending the way over fences,
ditches and logs. He had been born
with no craven spirit and would have
gone to his death rather than give
In to her. This led her to push him
to sec how far he would go, till one
day she went over a log so large that
she barely missed it. Tom. who was
not so expert a horseman, raised his
beast too soon, and the animal, com-

ing down with his belly flat on tho
log, rolled over on his rider.

I was sent for to go to Tom's house
and found Frank there In the hall
looking like a ghost, while the doctor
was making up his mind whether
there was any chance for the milksop
Khe had been trying to make a man of.
Tom hovered between life and death
for a month, then gradually came
around. The llrst thing he did after
petting out was to come to mo nnd
tell me of his engagement to my
cousin. 1 wasn't surprised, for he
lad shown that had he been suffered
to make a roan of himself In the first
place he would have done so. What
the dragon had spoiled a splendid girl
made over successfully.

When I spoke to Frank about her
engagement I said. "I thought you
couldn't marry a ladylike young man."

"Shut up!" she cried sharply. "He's
as manly ns you. He followed me
everywhere I led, even at tho risk of
Ids neck."
. I smiled, but made no reply.

It Cures From In
fancy To Old Age.

SOME MAN SOME DAY

May Make a Medicine for Bright's

Disease, Rheumatism, Stomach

and Bladder Trouble ttie

Equal of

BUT NOT YETJ

It is the Only Medicine which En
ables l'ou to Keep a Perfect Ualance
Uetween the Laminations and Ke- -

newals of the Body.

Decay of the Body in
Old Age is Unnatural

Permanent wastes of the system can
be avoided by taking San-Jak- , making
each day a birthday for the person who
has a bottle of this great medicine on
hand. Kead and learn how to cure
Uright's Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma-
tism, Lame Hack and Stomach Diseases.

When tho products of exhaustion reach the
brain and (louden the nerve centers, as Is the
case with all old people, liniltluK their ability to
think aud act unless they have tho power to
oxidize tho acids that accumulate during slfep
and eliminate them, they had better get a bottle
ot Dr. numham 8 San-Ja- I am w years old
and have kept a bottle of this medicine In ;iiy
house during the past year and take a dose quite
often ho 1 know it helps to Rive strength and
activity.

E. 0. Kelley, Lansing, Mich.
all Washtenaw St

Mrs. M. I. llrown, mistress of tho liutler
House, Lansing. Allen., says: "line year auo i
was in very poor health, sick and weak from
that much dreaded disease, kidney trouble, call-
ed Krlght's Disease by physicians. I have takeu
about one doen bottles ol San-Ja- and have no
symptoms of tho old trouble to annoy mo. I
give this letter for the henellt it may be to
others."

E. S. Hough, o of Probate, Lapeer,
Mich., says:

'1 bought a bottle of San-.Ia- from I'. A.
Snowman, the druggist of Lapeer. 1 felt I was
1C0 years old with treat distress of the stomach
aim il u runny, bierpy irt!iiiiir, which um

has corrected. I cheerfully permit the use
of this letter for the henellt of others."

Edgar S. Hough.

Lapeer, Mich., March 10, IMS.
Mrs. T. JL Curtis, It. F. D. No. 2, Lapeer says:

"1 wish to tell you how much good your San-.Ia-

has done me. 1 have had the rheumatism and
liver trouble 17 years. Sometimes my f. et and
limbs were swollen so I could not wear my shoes.
1 have taken one and one-ha- bottles of your
remedy. The bloat has all gone iiown. The
pain has gradually left and the still jo:'it ne
getting more limber. 1 think three o i ur
bottles of your San-.Ia- k will cure mo completely.
Mere thanks in words Is a feeble way of telling
how grateful 1 feel for the benefits bestowed
upon me by your medicine.",

St. Johns. Mich . Man h U, lOos.
Mrs. John Fritz says. "I have been In very

poor health for the past seven yeais nd have
since childhood been alllieted with sick head-
ache. 1 have taken 4 bottles of San-Ja- k a.d it
has done me a wonderful good. 1 am u w able
to do II .'lit work, and gaming In sticmih. 1

wlsii every lady In Michigan could have a bottle
if she Is weak and ailing, for I believe It Is the
greatest medicine In the world irm the fact
that my ease was hopeless and my physicians
said 1 could not be helped by in dieln-.- "

We will give $100 to any church
or charitable institution if these
testimonies arc not genuine.

Have you Kidney, Liver, Stom-
ach or Bladder Trouble ?

Are you a Rheumatic, with
Backache, Varicocele and Swollen
Limbs?

Take Dr. Burnham's

SAN JAK
It restores the aged to health and

youth. No remedy equal to San-.Ia- k as
a blood tonic. The tired feeling leaves
you like magic.

Ninety-fiv- e people out of every hundred canhn
relieved of Stomach Trouble. Ilackache and
Rheumatism in itt hours by taking SAN-JA-

J. F. Koe. 41 K. Main St.. liattie Creek, says:
"1 wish to state that your San-.ln- cured mo of
Hrlght'H Disease alter tho local doctors said I

could not live."

Dr, P.urnham,
Dear Sir: Your Inquiry ns to my health, In

reply will say 1 have taken 8 bottles of your
SAN JAK andean cheerfully recommend It as
the best medicine I ever found and tho only one
that cured me of Diabetes. 1 am doing harder
work than 1 ever did nd am perfectly well.

Yours respectfully,
F. It. Hotmail, The Optician.

(Iwosso, Mich.
11!) West Exchange St.

SAN-JA- is sold in Vale by
Mathews & Wight, druggists, who are
reliable and will return the price of one
bottle (81.00) if San-Ja- k fails to do
good. Made by San-Ja- (Jo., Chicago, 111.

Iff SicK
Don't risk even one single penny!

And I will tell you why I say this.
It li because every pnekacro ot Dr. Shoop't

medicine is absolutely free f it fe lla.
No ono need risk even one single penny.
Just think what thli means to tho suffering

lick!
No risk, noixnense, nothlnj? whatever s

health flrsy rJiurnii. ft'or HO full days, and
without the rhnf-rt- y afiajTe penny, you can nan
either of my tiioiv4vinedies Dr. Ship's
Restorative orWrwmi'M.iusuiuatlc Itoincdy

Ihpa why take any chance whatever?
Why purchase any medicine whose

maker dare not back itjuat as do ly
this remarkable offer t

And besides. I am no stianr to you.
My "No HprupH7I'Jfi iias madt Dr.

Shoop's RestoA JA fwroytaji every drug istoro
In the land. ThiikJ;J!iirVeViwld.;'We take
nn 'hiLiuH whafvcr

For twenty years Dr.Shoop'smodlclneshaT o
become thorough! standardized all over America.

And I havftrsi5lJtcd Lonstt Bnd respons-
ible druggists liTjbicTyw'tyfv village every,
where to acTrSmvjitA7KJ yours; Th.se
selected druwrisj artlvia!Cnny medicines with
the sick and TItu entire risk is mine alone.

Hut write mo nnt for an order.
1 have an ngent in almost every commu-

nitybut nil druggists are not uulhorlcd to grm:t
the 30 day test.

So drop me a lino, please and thus save all
disappointments and delays.

Resides, you are free to consult me by letter
as you would your home physician. Do so freely
and fully if you desire. M y advico and the book
below are yours and without cost. I'crbaps a
word or two from me will clear up some serious
aliment. I have helped thousands upon thousnds
by iny prlvito prescription or personal acmce
plan.

Resides, the books will open up new and
helpful ideas to you. They tell of mylioyeariex
perlenee at the ir?kytJ'M homes and in II s.

All phasefi ArQniejs und relief are to d o(
here. They tKl It irliV 0!.rl "inside nerve"
no larger thnVsilwnUtvCui filrtt gives to the
Heart its impulse. How the Stomach and Kidney
each have their inside or power nerve. Hov
these organs surelyfalter when these controlina
or master nervyT5jn to fall. How Dr. Shoop's
Restorative gos(lM;tlx to Oiesc falling nerves,
and rebuilds, and MUVjfd restores th lost
tons and powVyl calf sur?3r help you if It la
within the power of meriLumb to do so. My best
effort is surely worth ynuf siiplo request. 8o writ
now, while it Is fresh Tn'm'nd. for tomorrow
never comes. Dr. Shoop, Rox 12, Racine, Wis.-

Which Soak Sbrtll X Send You?
No. 1 On Dyspepsia No. 4 For Women
No. 'I On the Heart No. 5 For Men
No. 3 On the Kidney No. C On Rheumatlwn

KAPiD RAILWAY

SYSTEM.

PORT HURON
TO

DETROIT.
In addition to a Fast Limited Service

an Hourly Local Service is maintained
those local card stopping at all points.

In Detroit connections aro male
at the Interurban Waiting lioom with
Limited and Local cars for Pontine,
Flint, liomeo, Monroe, Toledo, Ypfi-lant- i,

Ann Arbor, Jackson and other
points. Tho Rapid Railway Limited
cars stop at St. Clair, Marine City,
Anchorville, New Baltimore and Mt.
Clemens.

For Time Tables, Folders and other
information write the General Passen-
ger Agent at Detroit.

FOUR FAST LIMITED CARS
EACH WAY DAILY

LEAVE LEAVK
PORT HURON DETROIT

7.32 a. m. 7.43 a. m.
10.32 a. m. 10.45 a. m.
3.32 p. m. 3.45 p. m,
6.32 p. m. 0.45 p. m.
Mondays only Saturdays only
5.15 e. m. 12.43 p. Ri.

(Central Standard Time) UmoH'S.
FARE $1.50 FOB ROUND TRIP.

From Center of Porl Huron fo Detroit City Hal Id
2 Hours and 12 minutes.

rfkd in
J A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE '

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
(

Lumbmgo. SsteUcv, ttouratgfa,
Kidney Trouble and

Klndpoil tfisoasam.
Applied externally It affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results aro belntr eflected by taking it In-
ternally,3 purifying the blood, dissolving
tun iiui.iuuuua duumuuiS uiiu luuiuviug 16
from the system.

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Mine writes:

"A little prlrl here haJ ucU woak backcaua4
by Kheumatlxm and Kldnny Trouble tbat utie
could not stand on her fuet. The moment thejr
put her down on the Moor oho would nrreata
with palm I treated her with and
today ahe rnnn around a well and happy as can
be I prexerlbe for my patients and
use It in my practice "

Large Me Bottle ft.OROPS, (BOO Doice)
1.00. I or ule by lruitKli.ta

SWAMS0M RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
Oept SO 174 Lake Street. Chicago

" i n

PILLS
Act Quickly and gently upon the
digestive organs, carrying off thedisturbing elements and establishing
a healthy condition of the liver.
Stomach and boweli.

THE BE3T REMEDY .

FOR GOHSTIPATIOfl
miek Mtfch0L eour atomaeh.Heartburn, Belching, Liver

rrouoim, ero.
25 Cents Per Box JAT DRU00ISTS

rANTKH Success Mayazino wants an en-- t
erjfetic and responsible man or woman in

Yale to collect for renewals and solit.lt new sub-
scriptions tluriiift full or spare time. Kxperienee
unnecessary, Any one can start ainoi i
friends and ac(uaiutnnees and build una perm

business without capital. Complete ontlit
and Instructions free. Address YON"." Suc-
cess Magazine. Koom ion. Success .Viurriziie
llulldliiK, New York city, N. Y.

IJOYSt (illil.S! Columbia Illcyrlo Free!
oiler out. Oct your friends to

subscribe to our magazine and we will make you
a present of a SlO.oo Columbia lilcyele th3 best
made. Ask for particulars, free outfit, ami cir-
cular telling "Mow to Start." Address, "I'l.n
lilcyelo Man," Fast Street, New York
City, N, Y.


